Honey bees (Apis mellifera Linnaeus 1758) use a comple x dance behaviour that encodes the distance and direction to prof table food sources, but these dances do not contain precise directional information for nearby (<700 m) food sources. The reason for this imprecision has been the subject of recent debate. Some have suggested that imprecision within dances is non-adapti ve, ie, that dancing bees are limited in their ability to indicate more precise directional information; two hypotheses regarding possible limitations are examined. The 'brief-return-phase' hypothesis proposes that when signaling a nearby food source, the duration of the return phase (the time between successi ve waggle phases) is brief and a dancing bee does not have enough time or space to orient her waggle phases precisely. Similarly, the 'brief-waggle-phase' hypothesis proposes that a short waggle-phase duration prevents dancing bees from precisely orienting their w aggle phases. Other investigators have suggested that the imprecision within dances is adaptive. The 'tuned-error' hypothesis proposes that the imprecision in dances serves to spread recruits over an optimal patch size tuned by natural selection. Here, these three hypotheses are investigated by analyzing 572 dances for food sources at 10 distances from the hive. It was found that the duration of the return phase does not differ in dances for near and far food sources, indicating that the imprecision is not caused by limitations imposed by brief return phases. It was also found that the scatter of w aggle phase angles after left or right turns does not steadily increase as waggle phase duration decreases, indicating that the imprecision is not caused by limitations imposed by brief waggle phases. Finally, it was found that while patch size indicated within dances increases as distance to the food source increases, it does so at a rate signif cantly less than would be expected if bees were not adjusting their directional information in response to distance, thereby supporting the hypothesis of an adaptive value to the imprecision within dances for nearby food sources.
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Apis mellifera Linnaeus 1758 -dance language -tuned error hypothesis -w aggle dance Las abejas melíferas (Apis mellifera Linnaeus 1758) usan un complejo sistema de danzas para comunicar la distancia y dirección a las posibles fuentes de alimento; sin embar go, estas danzas no proveen información direccional precisa para fuentes de alimento cercanas (< 700 m).
